
Don’t miss the Roadshow tonight!
The Friends of Vanderbilt’s Libraries will host their
own version of “Antiques Roadshow,” where the
public can bring everything from antique papers to
modern-day novels for evaluation Nov. 7. More

Bobby Kennedy stands in front of historic
flag during his 1968 Impact Symposium
speech at Memorial Gym.

 
Tech lending at the 
S & E Library

Technology lending has
come to the Science
and Engineering Library!
A variety of  tech
devices such as DSLR
cameras are available
for checkout now. Use
these technologies to
enhance class work and
experiments or to try
before you buy your own
(or just use the
library’s!).

Available Now: Dell and
MacBook Air laptops,
graphing and non-
graphing calculators,
noise-canceling
headphones, Canon
DSLR cameras, Canon
point and shoot

 

November 2018

https://t.e2ma.net/click/jtlro/rvcgy2/3wp8pe
https://t.e2ma.net/click/jtlro/rvcgy2/n4o8pe


Flag ceremony to honor veterans
and preserve Impact ‘treasure’
An enormous American flag that became the
backdrop for the early years of Vanderbilt’s Impact
Symposium—when Martin Luther King Jr. and many
other prominent figures spoke—will be unfurled and
refolded during a Nov. 12 ceremony to honor
veterans, including those who have served in
Vanderbilt’s ROTC program. More

Exhibit closes November 11— 
Vanderbilt silver exhibition
explores university treasures and
traditions
The history of silver at Vanderbilt University is rooted
in the great American fortune of founder Cornelius
Vanderbilt. In 1873, when Vanderbilt made the first
part of his gift to found what would in 1875 become
Vanderbilt University, he was arguably the richest man
in the world. More

cameras, camera
tripods, Canon external
flash device, GoPro
cameras, molecular
modeling kits and an
anatomical skeleton.

Coming Soon: VR
Headsets, Arduino,
Raspberry Pi and Makey
Makey maker kits.

For more information
about the technology
lending program,
contact Honora
Eskridge, Director of the
Science and
Engineering Library. 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/jtlro/rvcgy2/jpq8pe
https://t.e2ma.net/click/jtlro/rvcgy2/zhr8pe
https://t.e2ma.net/click/jtlro/rvcgy2/fas8pe
mailto:honora.eskridge@vanderbilt.edu
https://t.e2ma.net/click/jtlro/rvcgy2/bvt8pe


Like us on Facebook!
Keep up with the latest happenings at Vanderbilt
Libraries by liking us on Facebook.
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https://t.e2ma.net/click/jtlro/rvcgy2/v2s8pe



